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efendant, in an action by an assigjee of ther the slumnary determillation of the question
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The plaintiff says that in retaining his sdicitor to prosecute tbis

action he pledged his own credit to him, and has no right of in-

deinnity against the assignors.

This is champerty of the plainest, description.

[Reference to 2 Inst. 208; R. S. 0. 1897 eh. 327; KerjDey V.

Browne, 3 Ridg. P. C. 362, 498, et seq.; Re Solicitor, 14 0. L. R.

464; Carr v. Tannahill, 30 U. C. R. 217, and cases there, collected;

Bell v. Warwick, 50 L. J. Q. B. 382.1

Does the fact that the assignment is champertous afford anY

answer to the plaintiff's claim? The assignment is absolute, and

vestB the right of action in the plaintiff, and he alone can suc- 18

the existence of a champertous agreement between the plaifttiff

and his assignors any reason why the defendant should not be

compelled to pay his debt? Is it not entirely reý inter alios ftcta-

a matter of no concern to the defendant? So the plaintif[ pré-

sents his case; and, no doubt, many Ameriean decisions go to

support his contention. " The weight of authority, however, SUQ-

ports the rule that the fact that there is an illegal and champe'r-

tous cuntract for the prosecution of a cause of action is no ground

of defence thereto, and can only be set up between the parties

when the champertous agreement itself is sought to bc euforced:"

6 Cyc. 881. This is the law of England and Ontario only when

the action is brought by the person inwhom the caupe of actiOly i8

OriginallY vested. When the action is brought by an assignee, in

his own name, and the assigument is shewn to be ebarnPertOuse
then the Court treats it 88 " invalidýYe to use the word of the statý

ùte (B. S. 0. 1897 ch. 327, sec. 2), and void for all purposes, anlae
this illegality appearing, the Court refuse@, upon grounds of pub-

lie Policy, itg aÎd tx) the Plaintiff, whose title is tainted by ille-

9àlity: Promr Y. Edmonds, 1 Y. & C. Et. 481; Little v. 118wkius,
19 Gr. 267; HiltOn V. »Wood-3, L. R. 4 Eq. 432; Power

v. Phelan, 4 Q. L, R. 57.
In this way the cm îs jete-rmined quite apart from the doc"

trine with which the question here grising is sometimes coupieda
in Bome of the Parlier came-that nt common law as well

equity, a Meh right to eue wu not teprdea ait being capable

aM'gMnentý NOw, bY datute5 a cause of action arising Out
contract can be frftly asBignea. ne ca$e collectea upon a n Asrlier

application in thig case (ante 12). but thig frtil, le$,Ç" open fOr

consideration ail questiou grising Upon the ille"litv of the trate

action. 
1

-he retult is in ftSorhnc* with the genem, law rLýlst;nX to

'llegalitY. Sft Scott 'v. Brown, t18921 2 724- caru

URP'r, 22 S- C- B- 510; GedP Y. Royal Exehange Agu'rauce



J1KE5HI LUMBER CO. V, PIG~EON1 . 7

B. 214; BrQwvn V. Mo0ore, 32 S. C. R. 93;r Co. V. Louis Voight, 212 IL. S. 227.legal objection taken by the defendant isaction xnust be dismissed with eosts.

OCTOBEIt STHI, 1910.
RIUI8 LUTMBER Co. v. PIGE0N.

ý!xecu1iont - Money P'ayable Io Juinent
'ac-Retention a, Sycurily for Repairs-
Order-Forni - (Jo81S-9 Edw. VII. eh.

iff, jdgmnt redtors, £romn an order of1
-atorddisissngtiie appellants, motionp itInet of a receiver by way of equit-
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An execution creditor is entitled to the appointment of 8
n their nature

receiver to aid him in reaching asýets which are 1

exigible to answer his claim, but which, for some reason, cannot

bc reached by the ordinary mode of execution, ï.e., under a fi. fa-

or by garnishee process. . . .

The sanguine creditor who has thought that it ouglit alwaY8

to seem " just and convenient" that his debt should bc paid, has

learned that in the true meaning of this phrase it does

not confer any new power upou the Court, but only indicateq that

the old well-known jurisdiction might be exercised, as it alwaYs

wlien justice and convenience so demanded- Harris v. Beau-

cbamp, [1894] 1 Q. B. 801; O'Donnell y. Faulkner, 1 0. L. R-

21. . . .
[Reference to the following cmes where an order was refuýed,

Holmes y. Millage, [1893] 1 Q. B. 551; Central Bank of Canada

y. Ellis, 20 A. R. 364; Cadogan v. Lyrie Theatre Limited, [18941

3 Ch. 338; Stewart y. Jones, 1 0. L. 'R. 34; Rê, MeInnes y. Mc-

Gaw, 30 0. R. 38; Weekes Y. Frawley, 23 0, R. 235; Edwards V.

Picard, [19091 2 K. B. 903.1
The case most nearly appToaching this is In re Johnson,

[18981 2 1. B. 551, where it was held that monev earned under

an entire contract not yet completely performed could not be

reacheà hy receivenhip. 1 quite a" that money payable Underr

an entire contract upon completion of the work cannot be Teached

until the work is acinally completeil. The tact that the bulk Of

the woýk is done, and that what rmains to be donc ig onlY an iu-
significant part of the whole makes no difference. Though in One
sense the greater portion of the money has beeu earned> 88
matter of law none is emea Until all the work is done.

This case comes very cloze to the line, and it is, bard to 021
wit'h certainty upon whieh aide it talle. 1 have conie tO the cO1'ý
clusion that the mouey is efirned and has been pledgeil hv the coln-

tractor as security for the performance of big C.Ontract, to Tnain-

tain and repair the work. This, it eeems to me, is a contract Col-

lateral to the coutruefion contract, and the prirè to be raid isi4o
1 Ailni- ,the price of *construction culy, and not of cýonstruction nnd Maill"

tyteuanee- The maintenance is hy way of warmnty of tliv Val'
of the work, and is to be done gratis for the period. natued - - * »

The effect of the réceiverohip order iq not to siffet't Or (1sup

in finy way the rights of thira parties. but mereiy to pubeitute fol,
the debtor the hand of the receiver, who ag en offiver of th(' Coutt
maY âRsert the debt»r'b rights in the dehtorm naine, and apik

tbe PTORed% in psyment of hi% debt. While in one %ene(» i t

exëeutiOn," the Tightg Of the parties may bê Mn cleArly OPP
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ver is regarded as the debtor's attorney by judi-
Or as asSignee, by compulsion, Of the chose inFretts, 13 0. -R. 699; Stuart v. Grou gh, 14 0.McCallum, 17 P. IR. 356, 39s; Fljegg v. P)ren-
428.
thierefore, go for the appointment of a receiver
-eive the fund in question or any part thiereofame lnay becorne payable by the City of Strat-iust be Fo framed as to conforîn to the require.7'11. chi. 48, sec. 25; and the costs of the appli-Eow will be deait with as there providJed.

OCTOBER 8TH, 1910.

FITCRET v. WALTONi".

Ireton Civuil Proce!ç-Ca. Re.-Affidavit toInIent of Deblor to Leave Pronc-K 1 w'r-ReaonotbIe and Pro bable Cs-'ýjprex
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oral explanation or some supplepiental informàtion given by the

applicant, who himself drew the affidavit and appeared in person

before the Judge. This kind of evidence was not given or ten-

dered on the former trial, and 1 took it with much hesitation

and scruple. The Judge himself was not called, and it is not de-

sirable that lie should be called, nor could his Wtimony on this

point be, in my opinion, properly admissible. In the face of what

the defendant swore on the former trial, " that lie told the Judge

only what was in the affidavit," 1 do not think 1 can take into Bc-

count the alleged oral and unsworn additions. Bat. even if ad-

mitted, they would not overéome the many serious difficulties that

arise in being able to regard the affidavit as other than unfair and

misleading.

The real test is, on the evidence, what was, the knowledge pos-
sessed by or the information communicated to the creditor at the

time lie made the affidavit? That is to be investigated having re-

gard to what is set forth in the four corners of the affidavit for ar-
rest : lie iB to be taken as having relied only on what he chooses to
set forth therein, aud the scope of what he knew at that time is
the matter to, bè C0118idered in judging of the reasonable and PTO-
bable cause for bis action. Shaw V. McKenzie, 6 S. C. R.

[The Chancellor tben aWt with the facts of the case.]
A view of all the factq and circumstanm leads me to, the con-

clusion that they are quite inco1MýBtent; with reasonable and pro,-
bable cause for maldng an &ffilàRvit that the man was forthwith
about to leave the proývjnS with intent to defraud the plaintiff-
The affidavit as it stanas produceg a jalge effect by suppression,
amd was iutended to be twed fo-r tho intimidation of the plaintiff
10 M to coewe him into mRking a settlement. These elý,,,ment8
agora suffieient evideRce Of 4malice,>' as legally uL-ýed, to jui,'i'the action. Fitchet was in gaol seventeen days before his dis'-
charge on &ffidaritî.

At the last trial the jUry gsve $jý500 damages: thist is too
muchbut 1 thÙk îUstiC6 will be êerVed by a verdict for $500 Rnd
a diecharge of the judgment ramred ùn the three notesp with t1je

cSts ol that action in favoll? of the pli.tiiy.
The Plaintifl get hi% eoub of this litig&tion.
Cox Y. Engligh Souffigh and Au&tyalian B&nký C,

168' 171' and H'tu y- %ý"'e ButteT and Cheeqe AmSiation, 40
128, inky be mdaY ftferred to.
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OCTOIUER 1OTU, 1910.

v. MOCUSJçB,

~betwveen Farm4i-.gr-ecient
ions - Jroof of True Line-
7secs. 14, 15, 17, 23, 24, $6-
~Observtin - Possepooo
reps-wiesi Subleclt o
%58 (4>-Cosis.

1the judgmneit of the County
favour of the plaintifr in an

N3IGC.J.K.B., IMÂACLAREN



defedan doe no sugestaDyothe lie, ut hie relies, as ho
mayupo anallgedfaiureof he'laitiff te make out his

a srve mae b R Hailtn i 180;R. S. 0. 1897 eh. 181,
secs 14,15, 7, 3, 2, 36 anda s rveyrently muade for the

tainlythe dfendat canot coplaiO

Thedefndat aiFd bfoe u th sae bjetios e ie

befre hetril udg. Cortis et oDernd ithth qu'a

tie whthe th suveyr tok he resribd mansfordt
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d OcculpieS in fact part thlereof. lie is considered
on of the whOle, unless aliother la in actuail phy-
ýf some part to the exclu,ýioni of the true owner.
;an and Leslie, 25 0. R., 136, 141, and IHeyland
!. R. 165, 172, referred to.] But, if lie lias noesFion in law only of that part of wivihI hie la in
Lakte v. Briley, 5 U. C. R1. 136, and miany othier

was certainly as inuehlihere as in Comway v.C. R. 18 5. As¶uming( the mile as to trespaus
Street v. Crooks-and Baker- v. Mifl8, 11 O. R.

oed at iipon thiat point-and assuingiç furthier
etion is now of any importance, tbere was suffi-
a the plaintiff to satisfy the ruie. The factmortgagor is rendered immaterial by the On-.et, sec. 58 (4)>: McMullen v. Free, Chi. D., un-

complains that hoe lias been raddled with coats,money into Court, and no further or greater
ýs lias been assessed againFt hlm. But lie did
intlf's titie, whilh was tie main niatter in3 necee.sary for thie plaintifr to proceed to trial

of the i
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defendants, to recover damages for his death. The action was

brought under the Worlanens Compensation for Injuries Act.

The trial was at St. Catharines before CLUTE, J., and a jury.

E A. Lancaster, K.C., and E. 1-I. Campbell, for the plaintiff.

McGregor Young, K.C., and G. F. Peterson, for the defendants.

CLuTE, J.:-The jury found that the defendants were guiltY

of négligence that caused the accident; that the death was caused

by a defeet in the construction of the ways and plant, and aISO

by reason of the négligence of the superintendent, whose order

the deceased was bouiàd to obey and did obey, while acting in
obédience to such order; and that the plaintifi was not guilty 01
contributory négligence.

In addressing the jury, counsel for the plaintiff-unde, What

1 thinK was a misapprebension of the law and of the rights 01
his client, told the jury that they should fmd what was equBl tO

the wageB for three years of a person in the same grade as the
plaintiff, which would amount to between $2,200 and $2,400,

and thai from fhat they should deduct $1,000 for insurance which
the plaintiff had received.

1 endeavoured to correct this in my chargé -to the jurY, and,
on their réturning a verdict of $1,200, it was quite obviOus thRt
they bad deducted the $1,000 for insurance, but did not gay 80 In
their verdict. Thereupon 1 asked them if thy méant to, find that
$2,200 was the amount of the darnages, and from that bad deducted
$1,000, leaving $1,200 as the verdict, and to that they 11 answered

that that is what they meant.
There is no doubt, upon the évidence, that the damages W'Duld

amount to et least $2,200 . . .
The question is, whether the verdict ehould be ente"d for

$1,200 or $2,200.

[Référence to Beckett Y. Grand Trunk R. W. Co., 8 (). fl- 601-
13 A. R. 174; and Grand Trunk B. W. Co. v. Jenning@, 13 APP-
C". 800.1 

1. That action (the Jenninge caee), it will be observed, vu u-uder

Lord Campbel'Ps Act; and, had the darnages in the present CO"
been asffli!ed under Imd Campbelles Aet, without the limitatiol'
imposed by the WorkmeWs Compemtion for Injuries Art it coud
8carcely be doubted that, having regard te the earning
the deceaW, hie age, and the plaintiff, à rery inuch I&M
verdict would have been giTen.

It may be noted thet the law is now chanW in Fngland.
'8 Edw. VII. Ch. 1 it is Pm'ýi&d tW in &mWng dainam Under
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t there shall not be taken iute account any
iinder any contract of insurance, whether be-
;iing of the Act.
Workrmn's Compensation for Injuries Act,

)unt of comupensation, adso provides that such
et be subjeet to any deduction or abatement
unt of or in respect of any xnatter or thiDg
as is specially provided for under sec. 12 o!
has no referenoe te inaurance.
this section, I arn of opinion that the jury,

iages te be $2,200, ought not te have deducted
nee; and, there being no dispute as te their
omit o! damages, I amn entitled, upon their
idgrent to be entered for 82,200, whieh I

l2Tur, 1910.



LATCHFOR, J-: he quesiisas tothe liability
of he efedans te orpraton f teOity of Toronto. That
quesiondepndson wethr tey wedthe plaintiff any d1uty

to eav th bolevrd n te wst ideofttacks mnobstructed
by th blokA by-a ha e u n whidi prohibits 8117

alon, aross oradjonin su h ueada ~sc63?,sub-eodis

tances.oonholt

[Th larnd udg fundtht ter wee uhossire47-
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OOBJIB 13TrII, 1910.

'AL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 0F NEW
YORK.

owmlent PoiisUaufoie Representa-
Io PayimenIs out of Reserve and Surplus-

ract-Return of Premium,.

itiff applied to theý defendants, through one
ý to the extent of $2,000. to he covered by
r $1,000. In his application the plaintiff
distribution o! surplus the principlce andi

be adopteti by the coenpany in such distribu-
.aticrn of the amount equitably belouging to
d arehereby ratifidand cete yand for
1 have or claim any interest under the con-

id written, were madie by Me-
the Plaintiff received the poli-
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accepted" in advance "the principles and methods" whien
defendants might adopt in the distribution of the surplus. This
ratification doubtless applies only te, principles that are correct
and to methods that are honest. But there is no evidence belore
me that the defendants in dealing with the surplus acted incor-
rectly or disbonestly, and the plaintiff cannot base his action for
rescisgion on the representation made in regard to the amount lie
was stated by MeNeil to bc likely to rfteive as " surplus?'

But tbe representation made by MeNeil in regard to reserve
was ".guaranteed." It was positive and unequivocal.
it was eithqr false and made with a knowledge of its falseiiess, or
MeNeil made ît recklessly, not caring whether it was true or
false. . . .

[Reference to Mutual Reserve Co. v. Fo3ter, 20 Times L.

Holding, as I do, that MeNeil has not been shewn to bave beel,
authoriséfl by the defendants to make the representation wbich he
did make in regard to the reserve, it follows that the plaintiff
is not entitled to recover the amount which MeNeil guaranteed he
would receive on that account. But lie is, I think, entitled to have
the contract rescinded as one induced by a false representation
of fact macle by MeNeil. . . .

[Reference to Provident Savings Co. Y. Mowat, 32 S. C. R-147; Kettlewell Y. Refuge Association, [19()81 1 K. B. 545, 549e
552, [19091 A. C. 243; Barwick v. English Joint Stock Bank, L-
R. 2 Exý 259; Swift v. Tewgbury, L. R. 9 Q. B. .301, 312; 1,angdoi,
Y. North-West Mutual Life insurailce Co., 199 _N7. Y. 188.1

There will, aceordingly, be judgment tnat the plaintiff recover
back from the defendanb the premiumf; he has paid iliein, withinterest and costs. If the paitieg cannot agm aB to the amount
payable, there ivill be a reference to the proper officer. The "0
of the reference (if anyhad) to be remrved until alter the Masterhm made his report. The policiet wili be de.-jared reêein(led.



v. BA4NK OF HALMILTON.

HAmILTON-Mà,8TER IX'GUÂMBEIS--
OCT. 7.

ýting down for Trial - Invali daiion by
Motion by the plaintiff to set aside the
the action off the list of cases for trial,
>tice of trial and settinig down hiad been

proceedinga. The notice of trial was
and was regular when given, and the

,n. But subsequently, on the 20th Sep-
de allowing the plaintiff to amend by
,nd setting up fresh grounds of action.
laintiff to reply to the stateinent of de-
tant and to any axuended statement of
lants witini two ireeks. The order was
lIt made no mention of the notice of
wn. Afterwards the solicitors for the
tined orders ainending their statemeuts
ave effect to the plaitiff's contentiorn,
fe Association v. Labatt, 18 P. R. 238,

r the plaintiff. Britt>n OsIer and C.
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ALLEN v. TuRx-IÀATcHFoiw, J.-OCT. 11.

Venue-ýhange--Fair Trial-Prejudice.] - Appeal by the

plaintiff from an order of the Master in Chambers, ante 43,

changing the venue from Owen Sound to Toronto. LATCHFORD,
J., dismissed the appeal with coBts to the defendant in any event.

H. S. White, for the plaintiff. Grayson Smith, for the defendant.

MOOREHOUSE V. PERRY-RIDI)ELL, JýOCT. 12.

31oney Lent--Conflict of Testimony--Credýibility of Parties-
Finding of Fael.1-Action for molley lent. Riddell, J., said tbat

the caýe was purely one of faet, and must be dispoged of upon the
credibility of the parties, with such aeistance as CoUld be deTived

frOm the evidenee 01 two solicitors who were called as wit-nesses,
and froin the document,,; and froin bis (the learned Judge's) ob-
servation of the witnesses in the box, tbeir conduct and demeanour,
he was of opinion that the evidence of the plaintiff was to be ac-
cepted rather than that 01 the defendant. The facts were found
in favour of the plaintifi and judgment was glyen upon bis clajin
for $2,780,23, and dismissing the defe-ndanVs counterclaitn, both
with costs. B. McKay, for the plaintiff. 1. F. Ilellmuth, K.C.,
and A. E. Knox, for the delend=t.


